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DTROOOCTIOll 
The writer teaches in the E. J. Mutfie,y School, named tor 
Mr. Mutfiey because he bas been a principal for twenty-five years and 
lives just across the road from the school in Decatur, Illinois. The 
school has a total of nine el.aam.tary taachers1 two lllllSic teachers 
that are there pa.rt-timeJ one speech teacher, also pa.rt-time; one 
secretary, and the principal. It will not be of adequate size next 
year. 
The purpose ot the supervisory plan should be to find oat first 
what needs to be done. It should work for ways of using resources that 
will make growth of start possible. It should also mea81lre the progress 
which is made in better learning situations for the children. and better 
uses ot materials and eq11ipnent. 
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CHAPTER I 
THE PLAN FOR SUPERVISION IN THE DEC.A.TUR SCHOOLS 
The line-and-staff outline tor the Decatur School system is 
fixed by the school board. It is so devised that a person 'lfllS:1' see at 
a glance how the school systs is set up. 
It is being used first in the paper so that the reader may 
re.fer to it in case a question about authority should arise. It should 
also clarify the terminology being used in the paper about the various 
positions discussed. 
The plan for supervision in the Decatur Schools as outlined in 
the Manual of Qperations appears on, the following page. 
!iequirements of Superintendent 
The Manual of Operations has these duties listed in brief" fom: 
The superintendent. shall be chief executive and administrative 
o.t.ticer of the Board of Education: complete all executive and admin-
istrative transactions • • • ; be responsible for the direction, 
supervision and coordination of the duti~s and responsibilities of 
of all sta.f'f members; recommend to the Board for appointment all 
central office staff members, principals, teachers, • • .; prepare 
and subnit annually to the Board a report advising of needs of the 
schools; direct the preparation of the annual budget and expendi-
tures ••• ; be responsible for the instructional program ••• ; 
be responsible for a special education program, • • • ; have the 
power to initiate such practices among the school empl07ees as he 
deems necessary to carry out the IUles, regulations, and policies 
of the Board; recommend any change in administrative practices ••• ; 
direct the record keeping for the school system; • • • advise the 
Board on all natters relative to a!J1' building program that may be 
undertaken; • • • be responsible tor the public relations program. 
of the schools and shall endeavor to maintain publicity and public 
Lines of Au thoritz 
sst. Supt. in chg 
of Seo. Ed. and 
dmin. Asst. 
sst. Supt. in 
oh • of Elem. Ed 
sst. to Supt. 
siness 
Bus & Tru.o 
Drivers 
1&.nual ot Operations, Decatur Public Schools, 1955, p. 11. 
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contacts as may best serve to in.farm. the zoimmmity of the needs,, 
achievements and concerns of the schools. 
The Board further delegates to the superintendent the right 
to delegate duties and responsibilities to other staff msbers. The 
superintendent is directly responsible for the actions of his assistants. 
This paper will deal only with the elementary schools. The 
secondary schools are handled in a similar manner. 
Reg,uirElllents and Duties of Assistant Superintendent 
The assistant superintendent in charge of elementary education 
must have these qualifications; a master's degree or higher with a 
strong major in educational administration and supel"V'ision,, with five 
years of experience. The duties of the assistant superintendent shall 
be: to counsel with the superintmdent on matters pertaining to .t'ormu-
lation and execution of policy; to intel"V'iw all applicants for teaching 
at elementary levels,, evaluate their qualifications,, and nominate 
qualified persons to the super:tntendEllt; to coordinate the administra-
tive and supervisory functions of the al.emE11tary schools and preside at 
all meetings of the elemmt&J.7 cabinet; to direct the E.M.H. program 
at all levels; to coordinate at the elementary level,, curriculum de-
velopment and evaluations,, instructional aids,, in-service educational 
program,, supervisory aid; to counsel with secondary superintendents 
to integrate organization and curriculum; to coordinate all student 
teaching on elementary leve1; and to perform such other duties as the 
3 
superintendent may assign. 
The assistant superintendent has an administrative assistant 
with these qualifications: a master's degree and five years' e:xperiE11ce. 
' 
2Ibid., p. 12£. 
3 
Ibid.,, p. 9. 
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The assistant has these six duties assigned to him; to direct the testing 
program and evaluation and interpretation for grades K-6; to direct the 
special education for physical~ handicapped, grades K-1.2; to do class-
room supervision as assigned; to assist with orientation of new teachers 
through planned visitation days; to assume the responsibilities of the 
assistant superintendent in charge of elementary education chring the 
assistant superintendent's absence; and to perform. such other duties 
41 
as may be assigned. 
In the Decatur systEl!l there are several coordinators who are 
responsible for their {8rticular fields. It is not deemed necessary to 
list their qualifications and duties. They have charge of coordinating 
their fields with the curriculum in self-contained classrocns. Coordina-
tors have charge of art., with a helping teacher; msic, with a helping 
teacher; health, pb;ysical and safety education; adult and vocational 
education; library services; and area psychologists. 
Requirements ard Du.ties ot Principa1s 
The qualifications for both elementary and secondary principals 
are the same. They must meet the requirauents of the state, hold a 
master's degree, have experience in working with the children of the 
age of those in the school, have shown evidence ot capacity and dis-
position to work cooperatively with pupils, parents, and school admin-
istrative and supervisoey staff, have shown evideme of administrative 
and leadership ability, and have five years o£ successful teaching.-' 
The duties of the principal shall be: 
4 ~., p. 8. 
5 
~., p. 9. 
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To be responsible to the assistant superintendents and the 
superintendent for all supervision, organizations and administration 
of the building, assist the coordinators in plarming and carrying 
out procedures and policies pertaining to instructional program; 
delegate all except the major administrative and clerical duties 
to staff manbers and assume the principal's function to be mainly 
one of supervision; view supervision as a cooperative process in-
volving classroom. tgachers; ••• Also, to perform other duties 
as may be assigned. , 
Any school having twenty-five or more teachers has an assistant 
principal assigned. There are two schools of this size in Decatur. 
The qualifications for the assistants are the same as for the 
principal. The assistant's duties are to take over administrative and 
clerical activities that carmot be delegated to the clerk; assume re-
sponsibility for such curriculum committee functions as the principal 
may assign; ar.rl other duties as may be assigned. 
Reqo.iranents and Duties of the Teacher 
The classroom teacher also has his share of supervision. The 
qualification$ and duties of the cla.ssroau teacher are outlined in the 
manual as follows: be qualified with the state, have a knowledge and 
understanding of child growth and development, and be interested in 
professional growth.1 
The duties of the teachers are: 
Conduct classes so as to give the students the richest ex-
periences; keep records as requested by the principal; attend build-
ing, faculty and department meetings as called; keep informed on 
the latest research findings in his field of teaching and psychology 
of learning; prepare daily less on plans and keep them in the desk 
for use by a substitute; assist with supervisi:m of the playground, 8 
lunchroom and halls; and perfom such oth~ duties as may be assigned. 
6£2!!!., p. 27. 
7:f!?!.9.., p. 27. 
8rbid., p. 27. 
CHAPTER II 
EFFI!CTS OF SJPERVISORY LFADEBSHIP ON FACULTY MORALE 
The remainder of the paper is a.n analysis of the supervision 
and effects of supervision in one particular school, tb.e E. J. Muffley 
School, where the writer teaches sixth grade. 
The Superintendent in charge of elementary education is thorough-
ly qualified for her position. She has lived in Decatur all of her life 
so that she is very well acquainted with the city and with the desires 
of the people. She came from the ranks by way of teacher, principal, 
and finally supervisor. 
Interviews 
As one of her duties, the assistant superintendent in charge 
of elementary education interviews all elementaiy teachers who are ap-
plying for teaching positions. If the first interview is satisfactory 
to her, she thm meets with the applicant and the principal where the 
vacancy exists. Usually, the final approval is given by the principal. 
Because the first contact with the supervisor is a pleasant experience, 
most teachers retain an admiration for her. 
Supervision 
Another duty of the supervisor that is not so pleasant for a 
6 
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teacher is close supervision of the classroom b.r the supervisor and her 
assistant. Although she is very tactful, she does not hesitate to cor-
rect anything she does not like. This is done in the meeting which fol-
lows her visit. If possible, the principal is presmt at the conference. 
One complaint fran the teacher is that many times she or he does not have 
the opportunity to do much talking. 
The assistant elementa17 supervisor makes many of the visits. 
These visits are a little hard on a new teacher's morale. After a teach-
er is on tmure, the pressure at: the visits lessens and they are not 
the important things th fJ1 once were. 
Effect o:t Principal. on Morale 
Most of the supervision at the classrocm is by the principal. 
The effects of the close supervision is very evident on the teacher's 
morale. These effects are evidenced b.r a certain degree of tenseness 
and the usual amount of grumbling. Although the teachers recognize the 
job of supervision as an excellent job, the influence of it is felt by 
all teachers. 
The "growth pattern" is another duty of principal and teacher 
which very often affects morale. This is one of the wr.t tten reports 
that both principal and teacher must complete. The principal is avail-
able for conferences most of the time, and it would be much better to 
iron out any difficulties rather than to wait for the growth pattern. 
During a contermce with the principal, problElls are worked out and 
relationships ma.de more flex:ible. 
Barmonz in statf 
The principal seems to have full confidence in all members of 
the staff. She has a wonderful disposition and personality and uses it 
to full advantage in working with teachers,, pupils,, and parents. She 
has never tried to :llllpress the staff with her knowledge or in any 1181' 
tried to belittle the teachers who work for her. She does not hesitate 
to compliment teachers on their ideas and suggest that they might be 
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of use to the group. She often says to the group that if she sees 
something she does not approve of she will tell only that teacher in-
volved. Thus far,, the writer bas never heard her say anything was wrong 
in any classroom. but has heard her say good things. 
Our principal does many things outside her official capacity. 
Examples: Monday morning meetings with parents in the auditorium to 
disc11Ss problaus they might have with their youngsters and the teaching 
of adult education classes. 
A successful program depends upon a f ee1ing o:t friendliness and 
an attitude of harmony in a start. Immediately upon entering our build-
ing a feeling of good will seems to prevail. Teachers call ea.eh other 
by first names, and a good bit of joking goes on among the teachers. 
One of the best evidences of ha:nnony is that .tact that,, when 
the principal wants a volunteer,, she always has mere than enough. She 
does not ask of us what she would not do herself. 
The one thing that could cause disharmocy tor the coming year 
is the choosing ot teachers for split rocms and tar the rooms that will 
be housed in a church near by. Most ot the teachers have the .reeling 
they were hired for a certain room and a certain grade,, and it theJ" are 
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moved from that grade or room,, the tranquillity of the present situation 
might be disturbed. This is a situation that will have to be handled 
expertly. 
There is an atmosphere of courtesy between teachers and principal 
and vice versa. The principal calls and is called by the first name. 
This does not leave a feeling of discourtesy but rather makes for a bet-
ter feeling about the building. 
To create an atmosphere ot pemissiveness, a feeling of security 
must be evolved trom. each member of the staff. There are relatively few 
evidences of insecurity on our staff at the present time. 
The Decatur School Board has the caapuls017 further training 
rule which aggravates some of the teachers no end. For the most part, 
however, the teachers earn the necessa17 hours without much grumbling 
because all the staff has to earn the same number of hours right up 
through the superintendent. This of course, has more to do with morale 
than with secu.r.tt;y. 
As WUes1 points out, morale is a delicate plant that grows 
slow4' in an atmosphere of mu.toal respect. It can be severely stunted 
by one false action. When a single personalit;y is disregarded, the 
feeling of secur.l. ty am confidence within the total group breaks down, 
and each member feels, with justification,, that i.t one person has not 
received fair treatmmt,, it may be his turn next. With the proper 
leaders, few people should have reason far this belief in the Mutfie.r 
School. 
lK:lmball Wiles, Supervision for Better Schools,, {New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19.55), p. 73. 
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One thing that helps morale in the Decatur system is the salar.r 
schedule. It is not the top in Illinois,, but it is far above most of 
the sala17 sched11les in central Illinois. The writer bas placed a 
salary schedule in the appendix for reference. 
Ccnmittees 
There is in the Decatur schools a committee for each subject 
taught in the schools. At present the writer is on the committee for 
arithmetic. This year a new textbook was chosen to be placed in Decatur 
for the coming year. It was the general opinion of the committee that 
the text being used was not advanced Ell:>U.gh for each grade. Therefore,, 
for the following year Webster's books will be used. 
A social co111D1ittee is picked each year for each school. It 
is the du1f' of this committee to plan and choose dates for anything 
that might occur for the staff during the year. Ex:amples: Christmas 
party,, party honoring teachers,, and end-of-year picnic. 
Facult1 Meetings 
The faculty meetings for our school are held whenever the need 
arises. This usually happens about once a week,, but informal meetings 
are held much more frequEntly. They are held in the teachers• lounge 
where each teacher has a comi'ortable chair and is out of reach of the 
childrEll for the duration of the meeting. There is still the objection 
to smoking in the lounge,, and sane teachers would like this rule 
abolished. 
The meetings are held either at eight-thirty or at three-fifteen. 
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Since all teachers are required to remain at school until four o'clock, 
this time is not considered the teacher's time. Therefore, no complain-
ing is heard from the teachers about staying for a meeting after school. 
Once a month the Decatur F.ducation Association holds a meeting 
at one of the three high schools. These are strictly business,, and all 
teachers in Decatur are expected to belong and to attend the meetings. 
A representative from each building is chosm or volanteers,, and that 
person takes care of all business at the regular building meetings. 
UsualJ.3,, this person is given the first item on the agenda of building 
meetings. 
Wiles2 suggests that one thing bad for morale is the dei':inite 
danger est a teacher usuiping leadership. His first suggestion to pre-
vent usurpation of leadership is to keep committees to a minimum. A 
staff that is loaded with canm.ittee work might produce a leader that 
staff members might be inclined to follow. This is not always bad,, but 
sometimes the leader takes the followers in the wrong direction. 
So often committee work overlaps. This is bad for morale be-
cause it wastes so much time that the teacher needs for other work. 
There.fore,, each committee should have its work carei'ully de.fined, and 
if there is evidmce of an overla~, the members should immediately dis-
cuss this with their superior. 
This problan of leadership reaches down to the student body. 
Some students take problens to people other than the designated person. 
If this happens, the person should re.fer the student to the proper per-
son rather than trying to do the job himself. 
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There is a slight chance of over-mechanization in our building. 
Occasionally a few things are done for the teachers that should be left 
to the teachers to do. Coordinating machinery has been set up very 
effectively, however, and this is not very apt to happen. 
To sum up this chapter very briefly, there is very little chance 
for usurpation to take place in our building. It is the writer's opinion 
that the morale is too good and the supervision too well done tor any 
group of our teachers to listen too long to any teacher who might try 
to lead the others astray. 
CHAPTER III 
SELFJJTION OF PERSONNEL 
Hiring of Teachers 
More consideration should be given to hiring teachers than 
to any other part of an administrator's wol'k. 
In Decatur all teachers are hired b7 the s11pervisor and the 
principal. Some teachers ma.ke the mistake of telling the supervisor 
that they oan teach aey grade. This is one of the prime reasons a 
good teacher sometimes fails to get a position in the Decatur schools. 
A. teacher should simply state the grade level in which he or she feels 
most secure; there usually will be a vaoano7 soon. 
The supervisor is careful in trying not to put the proverbial 
square peg in a ro11nd hole. Natural.17, a supervisor cannot tell by an 
interview what a. teacher is going to be like, so, consequently, the 
supervisory visits ma7 be expected. The principal is mq:>eoted to help 
solve any problem that JDaY' arise. Sometimes it is impossible to correct 
a situation. For example, last year our first grade teacher just could 
not make an adjustmE11t to living away- fr::m home. She had always been 
ver'S' close to her famil7, and from her reports, she is vezy happ7 this 
year living and teaching much closer to her home. 
When one is interviewed, the subject of religl. on is sometimes 
discussed but is not a requiremmt. As .tar as the writer knows, religion 
13 
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has little or no significance as to being hired to teach in the Decatur 
schools. 
Another require11m1t overlooked in some cases is that of color. 
Decatur does have a few Negro teachers in the system. As far as the 
wr.t ter knows, there is only one Negro teacher in the elementary system. 
This person has a first grade room where both Negro and white children 
attend. She is well thought of by both parents and fellow teachers. 
The Board places no conditions that a teacher must live in the 
city of Decatur. This would probably never be expected to happen, be-
cause in a city of the size Decatur is, hot.tsing is sometimes ve17 diffi-
cult. For example, the writer or this paper lives in Betha.Jl;y and ccm-
mutes to and from w.:>rk each day. This bas one decided disadvantage; 
more night meetings would be attended by the writer if he lived closer. 
Orientation 
New teachers to the system or a teacher dlanging grade levels 
attend a three-day orientation program just before the opening of school. 
This is a fine thing, but it leaves a lot to be desired. The ma.in thing 
wrong with the orientation program is that things are presented to a new 
teacher so fast that one does not have a chance to grasp everything. 
Still, it is much better than nothing at all, because a lot of the new-
ness is worn off., and a new teacher feels more at ease. 
Teachers liho have bad eJq>erience in Decatur have charge of the 
orientation program. The administrators would like to have as man7 dif-
ferent teachers take part as possib1e. Therefore, each year different 
teachers volunteer or are chosen to act as moderators for the different 
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panels and grade levels. The writer is going to serve as moderator for 
the arithmetic section for the sixth grade this September. It should 
also prove a very valuable experience for him. 
Vacancies 
Any new vacancy tha. t might occur in the system is listed imme-
diately, and any teacher may apply for that position as long as he is 
eligible. Teachers already in Decatur would get a chance at the position 
before a new teacher. Also, principalships are filled, as much as possi-
ble, from the group of educators already working in the Decatur system. 
The principal of our building came to Decatur and within three 
years was a principal. Later, when the Muffley School was built, she 
was asked to take this position. When she did so, another teacher from 
her former building applied and was chosen principal there. 
CHAPTER IV 
CONCWSION 
An aclninistra.tor must always remember that as a teacher fails 
the administrator has also failed. This seems to be the philosophy of 
the administrators an::l principals in the city of Decatur. 
Any discussion of supervisors service must respect the practical 
conditions of the moment • It cannot be limited to more enticing what-
should-be; it must deal with the more troublesaae wbat-is.1 
In this paper the writer bas listed the qualifications, require-
ments, and dtlties of the administration of the Decatur school system. 
The writer bas tried to show the plan for supervision and use this plan 
for specific reference to the E. J. Muffley School where he teaches. 
The purposes were evaluated and descrlbed as they are actually in opera-
tion. 
Attempts were made to show that a good supervisor must not just 
bave a good formal college education. He should Encompass skills in 
hmnan relationships, an understanding of social trends and torces, educa-
tional vision, and capacity for democratic leadership. 
From the above the effects of supervisor.v leadership on faculty 
morale was ta.ken up and analyzed, as was the selection, induction, and 
1Harold Spears, !mproving the Supervision of Instruction, (New 
York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1953), P• 305. 
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improvement o:t the sta.r:t. 
It must be a recognized fact that sala:ey,, tE11ure,, and sick leave 
are not the only things that teachers are concemed with. This is very 
true with the sta.:tf of the Muffley school. More important are the ef':tects 
of the supervisat",Y program and the pleasure in eveey'day experiences at 
school. 
Not all of the plans taking place in the Decatur system could 
possibl1' be described in a paper of this size. However,, the ones of 
primary importance were evaluated as they occ1UTed and took place in the 
E. J. Muffley School in the city of Decatur,, Illinois. 
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APPENDIX 
INTERST.A.FF COMMUNICATION 
To: Members of the Staff 
Fran: DFA Policies CClllDli.ttee 
Date: Februar.r 11,, 1958 
This is the schedule which the DFA Policies Camnittee presented to Mr. Grant and 
the Board of F.ducation on Febniar;y 5. It was accepted by the Board on February 11. 
Our schedule bas been improved by a $300 increase at the beginning of the schedule 
and a $600 increase at the top of the schedule. The average increase per teacher 
is approximately' $509. 
Ex. 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1l 
2yr. 3 yr. 
12 4600 4800 
A.B. 
4200 
4375 
4550 
4725 
4900 
5075 
5250 
5425 
5600 
5775 
5950 
612.$ 
6.300 
SALARY SCHEllJLE FOR 1958-59 
16-Hr. 
4300 
h475 
4650 
4825 
5000 
5175 
5350 
5525 
5700 
5875 
6050 
6225 
6400 
M.A. 16-Hr. 
h400 4500 
4600 4700 
4800 4900 
5000 5100 
5200 5300 
5400 5500 
5600 5700 
5800 5900 
6000 6100 
6200 6300 
6400 6500 
6600 6700 
6800 6900 
Principles Applied 
.32-Hr. 48-Hr. 
4600 4700 
4800 4900 
5000 5100 
5200 5300 
5400 5500 
5600 5100 
5800 5900 
6000 6100 
6200 6300 
6400 6Soo 
6600 
6800 
7000 
6700 
6900 
7100 
64-Hr. 
4800 
5000 
5200 
5400 
5600 
5800 
6000 
6200 
6400 
66oo 
6800 
7000 
7200 
PH.D. 
4900 
5100 
5300 
5500 
5700 
5900 
6100 
6300 
6500 
6700 
6900 
7100 
7300 
l. A $300 increase at the beginning of the scale will maintain Decatur's good 
canpetitive position tor securing inexperienced teachers. If the salary for 
the beginning teachers is increased,, all of the teachers should be raised 
accordingly. 
2. IncremE11ts are uniform ($17.$ per year below the M.A. and $200 per year at 
and above the M.A..); Thus giving the inexperienced teachers incranents when 
they are most needed and increasing Decatur's holding power of teachers in 
this group. 
a. To increase the spread for B.A. from $1~800 to 12,,100. 
b. To increase the spread for MJ.. from $2,,100 to $2,,400 • 
.3. This schedule is prepared on a basis for a school tenn of nine months. 
